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					Selling Your Home With Us Will Save You Thousands.
				

				
					Get on the MLS without paying 6% commission. Our MLS Flat Fee Listing
						Service
						Gain access to broader exposure in the real estate market. Your
							property will be visible to a wide network of real estate agents and buyers who search for homes
							using MLS databases. By avoiding the standard commission, you save a significant amount of
							money.
					 let's YOU decide how much you want to pay.
				

				
					Ideal for sellers who want to take an active role in the selling process and retain more of their
					proceeds from the sale.
				

				
					list your home
					learn
						more
				

			

		

	

	
		
			
				Our Flat Fee MLS Listing Packages
			


			
																				
							
								
								
									Gold								

								$
									149*
								

									* $149 Flat Fee to List in the MLS
	6 Month Listing Term
	6 Photos
	You Decide Buyer’s

Agent Commission

Compliance fee of 0.25% will be

deducted from commission

If no buyer’s agent, there is no fee.

Read More…
	



								List Now


								See All Features


							

						

																									
							
																	Most Popular
								
								
									Platinum								

								$
									195*
								

									* $195 Flat Fee to List in the MLS
	6 Month Listing Term
	25 Photos
	You Decide Buyer’s

Agent Commission

Compliance fee of 0.25% will be

deducted from commission

If no buyer’s agent, there is no fee.

Read More…
	



								List Now


								See All Features


							

						

																									
							
								
								
									Platinum+								

								$
									295*
								

									* $295 Flat Fee to List in the MLS
	12 Month Listing Term
	MAX Photos
	Online Showing Service Included
	Open Houses Unlimited
	You Decide Buyer’s

Agent Commission

Compliance fee of 0.25% will be

deducted from commission

If no buyer’s agent, there is no fee.

Read More…
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								See All Features


							

						

												


			
				
					All plans include…

	Listing uploaded to sites like Zillow, Realtor.com, & more…
	Marketed on the Local MLS, where 92% of Homes are Sold
	Sell your home and pay NO commission
	Buyer inquiries are forwarded to you
	Fast and easy online listing setup process
	You get all buyer leads
	You decide buyer’s agent commission
	We provide all required listing forms & disclosures
	Free unlimited listing changes
	Your contact info in the MLS
	Customer service available 7 days/week
	Cancel anytime/any reason


					
				

			

		

	








	

		
			
				See How Our Customers Saved

RECENTLY SOLD PROPERTIES

			

		


		
			

			
				

			

			

			

		


	





	
		

							
					
						
							Four simple steps to selling your home. 						
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								Choose from four flat-fee listing options, then add on any extras as you see fit.							

						

						
								1							 
								Choose Your Package 							
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								Upload your listing information and photos, then sign all documents electronically.							

						

						
								2							 
								Complete Online Listing Forms							
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								Your home is listed on the MLS, plus all other real estate websites browsed by buyers.							

						

						
								3							 
								We List You On The Local MLS 							
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								Stay in control and save thousands of dollars in broker and agent fees.							

						

						
								4							 
								You Save Thousands							
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		Google Reviews

		            
                        Google Rating                        
4.6


Based on 444 reviews
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See all reviews
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[image: Nicole Iacovoni]
Nicole Iacovoni1712336117

I had a great experience working with ListWithFreedom. The process was smooth and simple. Great communication and follow-up. They made it easy to sell my house myself which saved me $30K in commission fees! Sandy Johnson was so pleasant to work with too.



[image: Janet Mikhail]
Janet Mikhail1711651442

Mark was so helpful during our chat regarding arranging the pictures that I uploaded.  I was stressed and it was so reassuring that the people there to help you out were actually very helpful!!  It’s greatly appreciated!



[image: Carol Campbell Anderson]
Carol Campbell Anderson1711591284

This was, for me, the perfect solution to the problem of high commissions. I felt supported along the way and they were definitely "in touch'" whenever needed. Thanks to Sandy who was a great coordinator and thanks for having this option available to those of us with "can--do" mentality. My home sold within 2 days. I priced it right and LWF provided good backup.



[image: Tony Mastrobattisto]
Tony Mastrobattisto1711039910

Just sold my home with List With Freedom and the whole process could not have been easier.  JERYQ was in constant communication with clear instructions on what needed to be done.  If I forgot to fill out any paperwork or didn't include a document I received a nicely worded email as to what I needed to do.  When I completed the task I would receive a confirmation email and always a "thank you".  By using List With Freedom I saved over $12,000.00 in commission fees.  I highly recommend using them when selling your house!



[image: little440cuda]
little440cuda1709409941

This is the fourth time I have used List with Freedom. As always a great value & quick turnaround saving me time & thousands of dollars! Farah was great as well as the other staff I chatted with throughout the process! Highly recommend.



[image: Rebecca Ellison]
Rebecca Ellison1707684546

Great listing service to work with if you want to sell your house yourself. We worked with Sandy on the team, and she always responded to our needs and questions quickly. I would list another house with them in the future.



[image: Amanda Montgomery]
Amanda Montgomery1707254975

Working with List With Freedom was a good experience.  Roxanna and Melissa were great to work with!  Very friendly, quick to reply and thorough in handling our questions and resolving things quickly.



[image: Terry Riley]
Terry Riley1707058110

Answered all my questions, other sites may be a little cheaper, but you get what you pay for, her promise to contact me on each and every interested person meant more to me then a cheaper price with other competitors. She listed me within one day of contacting her. This company is legit, and goal orientated to serve the customer. You wont be disappointed!  5 STARS!!!!



[image: Helms Driving]
Helms Driving1707052048

Farah was wonderful to work with. She did exactly what she said she was going to do and never lacked follow-up. This is my 3rd time using this company to sell real estate. I’m usually skeptical of company chat features but ListWithFreedom has always been on point with live representatives.



[image: Kurt Swartzfager]
Kurt Swartzfager1706666297

My property seemed to be the exception to the norms and difficult to get listed, but I was so happy that Melissa has persisted and got everything worked out. It is wonderful to be able to get the same exposure to buyers, but for so much less money. Highly recommended!



[image: Missy Clowers]
Missy Clowers1706234810

Angiline was amazing!  I could not get in touch with the seller to schedule a showing and she gave me all the information needed to try to reach him via other methods.  She also told me she would send him an email to see if he would respond to her.   She was very professional and went out of her way to help me the best she could.



[image: Rashad McCaster]
Rashad McCaster1705506274

Its Not A Scam.  It's true.  Their customer service staff helped me  to get my property Under contract with a Qualified Buyer in 27 days.  It would of been sooner but I had multiple offers to narrow down to for my family situation.  Basically, I watched numerous videos online of what agents do and say and did what they did and do.  List with Freedom allowed me entry to my local MLS just like a realtor would except I didn't have to pay them a commission over $13,000.00 just to put a sign in my yard and take phone calls or do walk arounds of my property.  There are so many agent teaching agents videos online that you can watched and learn exactly what to do and how to do.  And if you get stuck on something a List with Freedom customer service person can help you to get unstuck without the feeling duhh.List With Freedom yes has some upfront cost, but it's worth it, just do the math.  What you pay versus what you will save.Thanks List With Freedom customer support staff you guys are amazingly helpful.



[image: John Mandujano]
John Mandujano1704291540

Rox is great. The jury is still out on "List With Freedom". So far, so good. Customer Service Rep Rox is professional, to the point, and no fluff. I greatly appreciate that!



[image: Laura Hancock]
Laura Hancock1703806785

I listed my house in Foley with the service.  It was easy to use and they responded quickly the few times I had questions.  Saved me about $15-17k in listing agent fees.  Max was great to work with, as well as, the rest of the staff.  I highly recommend as it is listed on all major channels.  Make sure you do your fee at 2.5% so the agents will bring clients



[image: Shannon Watson]
Shannon Watson1696728273

A very smooth process.  I was a bit skeptical at first, but someone called me shortly after I paid and completed the application.  They had great online support (even on the weekend) and both assistants were very helpful, especially Gill.  They are s ending someone out tomorrow (within 24 hours) to inspect my property.  Very pleasantly surprised!
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			Service Areas

			MLS Flat Fee Listings are available in all counties of:
			Alabama, Arkansas, Arizona, California, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Maryland, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Mississippi, Montana, North Carolina, North Dakota, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, Nevada, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Vermont, Washington, Wisconsin, West Virginia, Wyoming.
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				Copyright 2024 - Member of the National Association of Realtors
				and Licensed in the following states: Alabama, Arkansas, Arizona, California, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Maryland, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Mississippi, Montana, North Carolina, North Dakota, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, Nevada, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Vermont, Washington, Wisconsin, West Virginia, Wyoming  ListWithFreedom.com
  is a website owned and operated by ListWithFreedom.com, Inc., 6615 W Boynton Beach Blvd #172, Boynton Beach, FL 33437, tel. 855-456-4945.  
  
Broker on record for West Virginia is Ralph Harvey, 971 WV State Route 34, Hurricane, WV 25526, tel. 855-456-4945. 
  
Click here for New York SOP.
  
Texas Real Estate Commission Information About Brokerage Service. 
  Texas Real Estate Commission Consumer Protection Notice. 

			

			LICENSES: Alabama: CORP-000111450-0, BROKER-000111198-0; Arkansas: CORP-PB00083408, BROKER-PB00083408; Arizona: CORP-CO702047000 , BROKER-BR543775000; California: CORP-2168220, BROKER-01503850; Connecticut: CORP-REB.0793460, BROKER-REB.0793418; District of Columbia: CORP-REO200200805, BROKER-BR200201603; Delaware: BROKER-RB-0030950; Florida: CORP-CQ1045975, BROKER-BK3093113; Georgia: CORP-77131, BROKER-388801; Iowa: CORP-T06418000, BROKER-B71805000; Idaho: CORP-C056536, BROKER-DB56537 ; Illinois: CORP-478.027424, BROKER-471.018202; Indiana: CORP-RC52100050, BROKER-RB14026098; Kansas: CORP-CO00003272, BROKER-00250467; Kentucky: CORP-269426 Auto renews w/broker , BROKER-216275 ; Louisiana: CORP-BROK.995707207 CORP, BROKER-BROK.995712944-ACT; Massachusetts: CORP-423958-RE-C, BROKER-1000492-RE-RB; Maryland: BROKER-5002985; Maine: CORP-AC90603497, BROKER-DB924645; Michigan: CORP-6505431288, BROKER-6502431531; Minnesota: CORP-40820559, BROKER-40820558; Missouri: CORP-2021016365, BROKER-2023040635; Mississippi: CORP-22079, BROKER-22049; Montana: BROKER-RRE-BRO-LIC-99919; North Carolina: CORP-30015, BROKER-304715; North Dakota: CORP-3389, BROKER-11170; Nebraska: CORP-37573, BROKER-20200322; New Hampshire: CORP-077810, BROKER-077808; New Jersey: CORP-2080868, BROKER-2080870; New Mexico: CORP-09997, BROKER-20744; Nevada: CORP-B.1001960.CORP, BROKER-B.1001960.CORP; New York: CORP-10991234773, BROKER-10311209134; Ohio: CORP-REC.2021005292, BROKER-BRKA.2020001410; Oklahoma: CORP-202050, BROKER-207375; Oregon: CORP-201247213, BROKER-201252982; Pennsylvania: CORP-RB069123, BROKER-RM424475; Rhode Island: CORP-REC.0018879, BROKER-REC.0018879; South Carolina: CORP-REO.22829, BROKER-106951; South Dakota: CORP-15436, BROKER-20087; Tennessee: CORP-263528, BROKER-338742; Texas: CORP-9010181, BROKER-286632; Utah: CORP-12494643-CN00 Renew Sec of State , BROKER-12156153-PB00; Virginia: CORP-0226031413, BROKER-0225244047; Vermont: CORP-083.0650437, BROKER-081.0134117; Washington: CORP-22009892, BROKER-21026486; Wisconsin: CORP-938796-91, BROKER-59022-90 ; West Virginia: CORP-010072-00, BROKER-WVB210300690; Wyoming: CORP-251300, BROKER-RE-16350
		

	



	

		

				Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (Fair Housing Act), as amended, prohibits
				discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in other housing-related
				transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status
				(including children under the age of 18 living with parents of legal custodians,
				pregnant women, and people securing custody of children under the age of 18), and
				handicap (disability). ListWithFreedom.com is an Equal Opportunity Employer and supports
				the Fair Housing Act.

		


	
				

			

		


	















Chat with us, powered by LiveChat
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